Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) are embedded computational collaborating devices, capable of sensing and controlling physical elements and, often, responding to humans. Designing and managing systems able to respond to different, concurrent requirements during operation is not straightforward, and introduce the need of proper support at design-time and run-time. The Cross-layer modEl-based fRamework for multi-oBjective dEsign of Reconfigurable systems in unceRtain hybRid envirOnments (CERBERO) EU project has developed a design environment for adaptive CPS. CERBERO approach leverages on model-based methodologies including different technologies and tools developed to cover design and operation from user interactions down to low level computing layer implementation. 
CERBERO CONTEXT AND CHALLENGES
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) operate in increasingly complex, compute intensive, and resource demanding application scenarios, which are usually characterized by a strong interaction with environment and users. CPS are meant to be reactive and dynamic, providing efficient ways to adapt to mutable and highly evolvable requirements. The H2020 CERBERO European Project [14] (http://www.cerbero-h2020.eu/) has developed a continuous design environment for adaptive CPS, reactive to different types of triggers. This environment combines modelling, deployment and verification tools, interconnected to provide superior complementary features.
CERBERO follows an industry-driven approach: technical specifications are defined starting from the project use-cases and their needs. Selected use-cases cover a wide spectrum of technologies and needs, spanning across computing approaches and going from the needs of an Embedded Computing Platform to those of a System:
• Planetary Exploration (PE): assessment of a new technology for computing purposes in Space applications, where robustness to faults has to be guaranteed. The final demonstrator is the controller of a robotic arm implemented over a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) device, with advanced self-monitoring and self-adaptive processing capabilities to ruggedize the systems under stringent survival conditions and meet the reliability constraints of a robotic exploration mission.
• Ocean Monitoring (OM): optimal customization of an unmanned marine vehicle capable of performing different tasks, including monitoring and navigation, being responsive to environment changes and human commands. The final demonstrator will comprise a smart multi-lens adaptive camera system, with advanced video-sensing capabilities for on-sea and sub-sea observation.
• Smart Travelling (ST ): improvement of the responsiveness of an electric vehicle to perturbations coming from other sources (i.e. road infrastructure or energy grid) than the driver and the car themselves. The final target demonstration infrastructure is the SCANeR ® simulator [22] , enhanced by different physical (i.e. steering system) and virtual (i.e. battery and motor models) components. To test different driving experiences, it is necessary to provide system-in-the-loop co-simulation capabilities under strong real-time constraints. The challenges CERBERO addressed, derived from the goals, needs and targets of the described use cases, are:
ST
• CH1 -To provide different features that range from design-time analysis to run-time optimization, designers need assistance and automation in building complex and heterogeneous computing platforms, where numerous trade-offs have to be mastered -e.g., optimal system payload characterization versus sensing/vision enhanced capabilities in OM.
• CH2 -To define strategies for assessing the system status at run-time. Efficient sensing and monitoring capabilities have to be deployed together with the processing ones -e.g., in the ST use-case the driver can decide, according to the remaining battery level, to change the planned itinerary by inserting a new destination or by changing its route-ranking preferences.
• CH3 -To ensure that the system is always as close as possible to the desiderata and/or its optimum by putting in place, where/when possible, self-adaptive behaviours -e.g., in the PE use-case the embedded computing platform itself will have to decide upon strengthening its robustness to faults, at the cost of being less energy efficient.
• CH4 -Challenges 1 to 3 address issues and limitations of runtime adaptability, self-awareness and design-time automation of CPS. Challenge 4 sums up to the design of a common semantic to integrate the tools, while guaranteeing a valid solution and minimizing the integration side-effects. Fig. 1 summarizes the challenges posed by the use-cases. Sect. 2 will discuss CERBERO main outcomes and achievements tackling the different challenges. Sect. 3 will discuss the adoption of these technologies in the different use-cases, while Sect. 4 will conclude with some final remarks.
DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT OF CPS
The challenges introduced in Sect. 1, arise the issues of analysing and optimizing adaptive systems, as well as providing sensing and monitoring capabilities that enable a feedback mechanism for selfadaptation. This Section presents the solutions offered by CERBERO to deal with these challenges.
CERBERO defines a generic adaptation loop (CH3) to describe self-adaptation. The generic loop does not refer to any specific level of abstraction and is valid for any layer of the System (Sect. 2.1). To support the implementation and optimization of self-adaptive CPS (CH1 and CH2), CERBERO offers an extensive set of tools, going from requirements consistency check to hardware rapid prototyping, passing through Design Space Exploration and automated mapping for heterogeneous computing infrastructures (Sect. 2.2).
Challenge 4 arises the issue of tools integration and communication. Some tools are suitable for direct tool-to-tool communication, while others require a custom interface. CERBERO solution to this issue (CH4) is the CERBERO Interoperability Framework (CIF) that allows the exchange of information between different tools (Sect. 2.2.3).
Self-Adaptation in CERBERO
Self-adaptation aims at changing the behavioural modalities of the systems according to different requirements coming from the environment, the user or the system itself. In literature self-adaptation is mainly software (SW), while hardware (HW) is rarely addressed [12] . In CERBERO self-adaptation is given by the combination of system self-awareness and reconfiguration, with emphasis on cross-level aspects and on heterogeneity support, that provide three different types of adaptivity: -
• Functional oriented: to offer different functionalities over the same substrate. It may be parametric (e.g., constant changes) or fully functional (e.g., algorithm changes) -e.g., filters can be modified according to the nature of the filtered noise.
• Non-functional oriented: to provide one functionality with different working-points able to offer different trade-off, such as performance versus energy consumption -e.g., the precision of a filter could be reduced in case of low battery.
• Repair oriented: Adaptation may also be used for safety and reliability purpose by providing self-repair mechanisms -e.g., HW task migration for permanent faults. The CERBERO adaptation loop involves a feedback loop, from sensors to a decision entity, decomposed as follows:
(1) Run-time sensing/monitoring capabilities -To capture environment, human-commanded and system status changes with proper interfaces (sensors, monitors and dedicated human interfaces). Heterogeneous fabrics require a variety of sensors as performance sensors, energy sensors and fault detectors. Referring to the CERBERO heterogeneous computing fabrics, Performance API (PAPI) compatible [1] hardware/software monitors are adopted to collect data on the status of the fabric. (2) Run-time estimation capabilities -To estimate the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), which are representative of the system performance, by means of embedded run-time system models, parametric with respect to the sensed and monitored data. (3) Decision making capabilities -KPIs trade-off analysis may lead to an adaptation decision (i.e. task migration or system repair), which is taken by an adaptation manager. According to predefined criteria, the manager must evaluate the situation and make high-level adaptation decisions leveraging on different techniques, as non-linear programming or genetic algorithms. (4) Mastering capabilities -To enable adaptation on the available computing infrastructure. At SW level adaptation can be dynamic task assignment [6] . At HW level Coarse Grain Reconfiguration (CGR) performs fast register-based virtual reconfiguration to switch among different datapaths that are present in the computing substrate [8] , while Dynamic and Partial Reconfiguration (DPR) relies on low-level technology dependencies to completely change the logic in the FPGA fabric [11, 24] . (5) Reconfiguration capabilities -Execution of the changes on the available adaptable heterogeneous fabric. The fabric can comprise both multi-core part and a programmable part, where reconfiguration can be given by a DPR-enabled multi-accelerators computing scheme, in which accelerators, which can be CGR accelerators or no, can occupy one or more slots [7] .
CERBERO Toolchain
To support the design and management of self-adaptive CPS, CER-BERO offers a toolchain that operates at different levels of abstraction, from the computation level to the System level, delivering also user-level features (i.e. requirements and model verification). CER-BERO tools offer support at design-time, for the design, verification and deployment of self-adaptive CPS, and at run-time for providing self-aware smart system management.
2.2.1 Design-Time Support. Fig. 3 illustrates the CERBERO tools that offer support at Design-Time, highlighting the direct point-topoint connections among tools, in solid line, and the CIF connections in dotted line.
• At Model/Verification Level the SAGE Verification Suite leverages on formal methods and provides two tools; ReqV, to automatically check consistency of a set of requirements provided by the user [15] and Hydra, to perform automated synthesis of highlevel policies.
• At System Level, AOW solves large scale hybrid optimization problems to return frontier of Pareto optimal solutions [25] , while Dynaa is based on discrete-component models to find optimal solutions by means of model simulations [23] .
• At the Computation Level several tools, for design implementation, are present. -PREESM enables parallel-application development with designtime prediction, as well as code generation and re-use capabilities [19] . -PAPIFY provides monitoring capabilities by means of an event library aimed at generalizing PAPI for heterogeneous architectures [13] . -MDC tool is an automated dataflow-to-hardware framework for the generation and system integration of CGR accelerators [17] . -ARTICo 3 exploits a DPR-enabled multi-accelerator computing scheme, to provide scalable parallelism. It also provides an automated toolchain to go from the user-defined application down to the system implementation [20] . -JIT hardware composition refers to the ability to implement, at run-time, hardware accelerators on FPGAs without a presynthesized design. IMPRESS, belonging to the JIT HW design suite, is a TCL script-based tool for the automated generation of relocatable partial bitstreams under Vivado [26] . Fig. 4 illustrates the CERBERO tools that offer support at Run-Time:
Run-Time Support.
• At System Level, MECA improves the resilience of human-machine teams by providing system, environmental and human monitoring and diagnosis, and high-level decision support in cases of unforeseen conditions and events [2] , while Dynaa explores different solutions at run-time to provide direct interaction with signals that come from the system and the environment [23] .
• At the Computation Level several tools, for run-time support are present.
-SPIDER performs dynamic mapping and scheduling of reconfigurable dataflow applications on parallel heterogeneous architectures [9] . -PAPIFY is meant to provide a large set of run-time execution information to SPIDER [13] . -MDC [16, 21] and ARTICo 3 [20] deploy and configure proper engines over the physical substrate at design-time. These engines are used at run-time to execute all the actions needed to support run-time reconfiguration of the HW. -JIT HW composition addresses fine-grain reconfiguration, providing a way to map circuits at run-time by composing small HW components laid on an overlay architecture. IMPRESS allows reconfigurable module composition to generate custom overlays on the fly, without the need of a predefined floorplanning and inter-module communication description. [26] . 
Models

Integration Support: CERBERO Interoperability Framework. Tool integration is traditionally a complex engineering problem especially for tools with different modelling paradigms or languages.
Creation and maintenance of the infrastructure is effort hungry and error-prone. In CERBERO some tools using close semantics and languages are suitable for direct connections, but connecting tools intended for different levels of abstraction or modelling foreign views of CPS is a complex task. CPS are difficult for design and operation because of complex interconnections and mutual dependencies between most of views. Moreover, in order to reduce overhead to create and maintain the models, on one hand, and fully utilize the advantages of model-based approach, on another hand, it is important to connect tools from different levels of abstraction.
The CERBERO Interoperability Framework (CIF) leverages on a simplified ontology-based data integration approach to combine data or information from multiple heterogeneous sources. The main goal behind CIF is to enable interoperability between computing services/processing entities in an efficient and transparent way (see Fig. 5 ). CIF allows each participant to publish or retrieve data in their own format and data model paradigm -it follows the mote: "Write in your format, I read in my format". The CIF platform is responsible to efficiently merge and re-format information according to the need of each participant. When using CIF, processing entities do not have to care about understanding and re-structuring the data formats of other entities. This makes processing chains more efficient -due to less overhead on data translation -and much more composable -as data interfaces become more flexible.
We envision two scenarios that can benefit from CIF. The first one is the sharing of system model among several tools, as depicted in Fig. 6-(a) . CIF intermediates the aggregation of model's information from different sources and its efficient/transparent retrieval by (consumer) tools. For these contexts, CIF is specially valuable on exchanging/upkeeping (historical) data. The second scenario is enriching stream (and data-block) metadata information along the processing chain, as shown in Figure 6-(b) . In this case, data between tools travels along the processing chain. CIF enables heterogeneous tools to enrich the system model in their own format. At each step, CIF can be used to reconstruct/combine/interpret the information added by different sources into one merged model, which can be reshaped for the task at hand. In more details, the key feature of CIF is flat model representation based on schema provided by tools provider for the interoperability purposes in two-layered structure that separates instances with their properties from classes. Each instance represents a thing that possess one or more properties, and a property can possess a value, another object or carry decisions. Classes are implemented extending classification-by-property paradigm [18] , where a predefined set of properties and filters provides class definition. Since information available at system level are relevant at lower levels, instances and properties in a model structure are inter-linked to allow navigation from one property in the system to another across different layers. This allows, in many cases, to replace classical model-to-model transformation by aliases between tools namespaces representing the same things or properties or making property-based aggregations independent of tools' schemas.
To summarize, in order to efficiently interpret, store, merge and exchange data in open world with many analysis and optimization tools, CIF proposes how to standardize data schema and model exchange operations in a robust and efficient way.
APPLICATION OF CERBERO APPROACH TO CHALLENGING USE-CASES
This section gives a deeper overview of CERBERO demonstrators and explains how CERBERO is useful in real use-cases.
Self-Healing System for Planetary Exploration
In a robotic exploration mission, it becomes crucial to deal with stringent survival conditions and several reliability constraints. The PE CERBERO use-case [4] comprises robot control unit that implements hardware accelerators providing adaptive motion planning to a robotic arm. This control algorithm oversees the generation of the arm trajectories, according to the final position required by the user, and of the validation of collision-free motion paths with unknown obstacles. The system is required to operate under harsh environmental conditions and feedback from internal monitors become crucial to enable system fault detection and correction capabilities to overcome circuit malfunctions due to radiation effects. PE adopts the CERBERO new development methodology for the complete CPS design cycle. FPGA-based accelerators design tools and run-time management strategies are fundamental to provide adaptive motion planning to the robotic arm. Fig. 7 depicts a schematic overview of the PE demonstrator. PREESM decides upon the preliminary core mapping, partitioning the application among the available cores and the HW fabric. The HW computing fabric leverages on the multigrain architecture given by the combination of ARTICo 3 and MDC, able to provide different kind of HW adaptivity and a novel level of flexibility [7] . HW-monitoring capabilities are enabled by instrumenting the architecture with custom PAPI-compliant HW monitor. Monitoring support is enabled using PAPIFY and PAPIFY VIEWER, which are integrated in PREESM and SPIDER [13] . Motion planning adaptation leverages on these infrastructures to select the optimal trajectory at run-time, both physical environment and self-awareness adaptivity through Reinforcement Learning techniques. The self-adaptation is triggered by SPIDER, depending on the measured KPIs and the system goal/needs.
The PE CERBERO use-case takes advantage of CERBERO technology to implement high performance sensor processing techniques that trigger functional and architectural reconfiguration to overcome the failures caused by the radiation and achieve the proper operation of the embedded computing system. Finally, it is worth to notice that at the beginning of the design stage, the requirements of the arm software controller have been formally checked for consistency by means of the ReqV tool comprised in SAGE, as shown in [15] .
Smart Travelling for Electric Vehicles
The smart travelling aims at improving reactiveness of the electric vehicles to perturbations coming from other systems and not just by the driver itself. The ST CERBERO use-case [3] comprises systemin-the-loop simulation of specific car components and adaptive driver support functionality using system, human and environment triggers. It is based on the SCANeR ® driving simulator [22] , which has been extended with motor and battery models of an electric vehicle and driver support functionality to advice driver to optimize charging based on system triggers (the car), human triggers (detected status like tiredness) and environment triggers (like info from the charging network), where advice is tailored according to KPIs and user preferences. ST adopts the CERBERO new development methodology for the complete CPS design cycle and the driver support functionality has been developed to assist the driver in addressing the challenges, based on specific user KPIs. Fig. 8 depicts an overview of ST demonstrator architecture, which is run-time architecture focused on the simulation of the driving experience. Model simulation is supported by DynAA, that make predictions of the impact of specific routes thanks to the inclusion of the functionalities needed for the SCANeR ® based driving such as models for battery, motor and vehicle for both real-time driving simulation and prediction simulation. Driver Support is given by MECA, that considers adaptation based on environment, car and human triggers. A new HumanMonitoring Interface (HMI), in the process of being integrated with MECA, provides a more realistic driver-car interaction with support of adaptation advice to the driver.
The ST CERBERO use-case takes advantage of CERBERO technology to extended flexibility of the simulation environment enabling new functionalities without modifying or developing the complete software stack. By using the CERBERO tools already available functionalities can be easily integrated and extended to provide the required functionalities.
Ocean Monitoring
Current approaches to ocean monitoring are restricted in their vision and sensing capabilities. The OM CERBERO use-case [5] comprises smart video-sensing unmanned vehicles with immersive environmental monitoring capabilities, encompassing a range of purposes from observing and tracking marine ecology and climate, to subsea maintenance of equipment. A new and competitive ocean monitoring system, able to efficiently work within harsh marine environment, needs to be aware of its internal status. It also needs to consider user commands, for instance the operator asking to change the route to monitor a specific zone, and to be reactive to environment changes, such as the underwater visibility conditions or the presence of obstacles. The OM use-case adopts the CERBERO new development methodology for the complete CPS design cycle. The CERBERO adaptation framework separates the components systematically, so that a hierarchical approach to the overall architecture can be used. Fig. 9 depicts an overview of the Ocean Monitoring demonstrator, focused on Information Storage and Information Fusion models [10] , Video Enhancement strategies, and physical prototypes of the Camera System. A lightweight version of DynAA is used to provide predictions of the data throughput capacity under different conditions and choose the appropriate architecture for the smart camera system.
The OM use-case takes advantage of CERBERO technology to implement user commanded, environment triggered, and context aware adaptation of the camera system. Depending on the context, different subsets of lenses are selected and different image fusion strategies are applied. Change in lighting conditions triggers change of levels of image enhancement and brightness auto-adaptation.
CONCLUSIONS
CERBERO has reached its final year, and this overview described its main achievements:
• the definition of a broad design environment, capable of addressing the needs of highly different application scenarios;
• the generic definition and assessment of a reactive computing infrastructure, capable of dynamically answering to a plethora of different triggers to keep the system (or the system of systems) always as optimal as possible (close to the desired KPIs) leveraging on self-adaptive behaviours;
• CERBERO framework is not simply modular, but the followed approach makes it open to external contributions. In fact, CIF is intended to provide a powerful support to interoperability, and most of the tools are already open-source.
